
It has been a pleasure and a privilege
to have been welcomed into the Black
Torrington school community. I have
spent the week meeting the children
and staff and learning as much as I
can about the school.

On Tuesday I led an assembly with
the whole school to tell them a bit
about me and share my recipe for
fantastic learning. Luckily this linked
to Pancake day so we also enjoyed
some delicious pancakes!

Spring is in the air and the children
have returned to school after their
half term break rested and ready for
lots of fantastic learning over the next
weeks. I can't wait!

                       Mrs Jo Luxford
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World Book day was brilliant!
We spent the whole day in school
celebrating reading and sharing our
favourite books. The posters the children
produced were wonderful, the costumes
so creative and listening to the children
sharing their favourite books with their
friends was a joy.

Church of England
Primary School



It's been a busy week in Class 1. In Maths, the
children have been learning about measuring and
comparing height and length using resources. In
English they have been finishing their stories
inspired by The Queen's Hat. 
                                                 

Class 2 have been fraction fantastic this week! They
have made brilliant progress at using fraction-
related vocabulary and have worked well in teams to
solve problems. 
Dance with Miss Squires continues to be a highlight,
Mrs Luxford particularly enjoyed watching the
energetic dance routines the class have been
working on!
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Attendance
Our teachers work hard preparing carefully
designed sequences of lessons to guide the
children step by step through their learning.

Every day missed has a bigger impact on
learning than you might realise. Please make
sure your child is in school every single day

unless they absolutely can't be due to COVID
or other sickness. You must inform the

school office every day if your child is unwell.

www.blacktorrington.devon.sch.uk

Miss Katie Wenmouth

Mrs Becky Drew-Hill

Stars of the 
Week

Ben Andrew- Shared 
reading

Ronia- Presentation 
and Handwriting

Leo- Co-operating
Sam- Handwriting 

Roxy- Fractions

90.2%This week's attendance
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Trust News

Diary Dates

Church Links

We continue to work closely with The
Dartmoor Multi Academy Trust and have

been visited this week by Emily Carpenter,
English Lead for the Ruby schools and by

Adam Hill, Maths Lead for the Trust
primaries. They were both full of praise for

the excellent practise in the classrooms and
the super work the children are producing.

Rev. Stephen paid us his first visit of the half
term and taught the children about Lent. The
children had lots of really lovely suggestions

for positive changes we could make in our lives
during this period of reflection.

Romans 12:12 Be joyful in hope, patient in affliction, faithful in
prayer

Reminders
All children need PE kit in school every day.

Children must be in correct uniform
please, if for any reason this isn't possible

please inform a member of staff.
Please make sure you order lunch every

day, or provide a packed lunch.
 
 

 
14th March: Quicksticks Hockey

18th March: Toddler Group starts
24th March: Tea with Mrs Luxford

28th March: Wellbeing event
4th April: Easter Service

 
 
 




